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RELIGIOUS SERVICE WILL OPEN CELEBRATION
" * * t* *t f t 4 *f i * * #* i

Dode And
TEAM WILL HAVE
TWO LEADERS ON

"THE GRID FIELD
Farnsworth First Chosen

As Captain

BUT OFFERS MOTION

That "Chi" Share Honor
As Alternate

Dode Farnsworth and Henry "Chi"
Waring will lead the Southwestern foot-
ball team next fall as a result of an elec-
tion held last Friday to elect a succes-
sor to Frank "Dago" Trelawey, cap-
tain-elect for 1928, who quit school re-
cently.

The election was close, Farnsworth
winning out by one vote. Dode then
proceeded to move that, as it was his
and "Chi's" last year, that alternate
captains be elected. The motion was
carried.

BOTH GOOD ATHLETES
Both the new captains were aces for

their respective schools in their prep
days. Dode first lugged the pigskin for
Okmulgee IHigh, out in Oklahoma. He
also was on the basketball and track
teams. While playing for Okmulgee,
Dode was picked on the All-State teams
both in football and basketball. He also
set a state record in the 100 yard dash

for high schools by running the cen-
tury in 9.9 seconds. This is still the rec-
ord for high schools in Oklahoma. Dode
then moved to Robinson, Ill., where he
played on the same teams for the high
school there. At Robinson Dode was
picked as the best all-around athlete in
Southern Illinois. He also made the
All-Wabash Valley football and basket-
ball teams, and captained the basketball
team. His collegiate record at South-
western is familiar to all students. He
is a member of the A. T. O. fraternity.

"Chi" Waring made his first impres-
sion in athletics at Morton High School,
in Cicero, a suburb of Chicago. He
played on the lightweight football team
at end, and forward on the heavyweight
basketball team. He was given hon-
orable mention in the Suburban league
while a member of Morton's famous
team. When "Chi" moved to Memphis,
he played forward for Central High, and
was picked for the All-Memphis in bas-
ketball. "Chi" is an S. A. E.

THREE YEARS AS LYNX
Both Dode and "Chi" have played

three years on the Lynx football team,
and have distinguished themselves in
other branches of athletics as well.

K. S. FRATERNITY
HOLDS CONCLAVE
Two-Day Session Will Be

Held at Gayoso
Members of Kappa Sigma fraternity,

Province IX, will open a two-day con-
dave Friday morning at Hotel Gayoso.

Delegates from Kappa Sigma chapters
at Sewanee, University of Tennessee,
Vanderbilt and the University of Ken-
tucky will attend. Ole Miss and Mill-
saps will send representatives to the
gathering of Greek-letter men.

Friday morning and afternoon will be
taken up with business sessions. A Bow-
ery party-the real kind--will be held
Friday night in the Germania Hall, Third
and Jefferson. The Saturday morning
and afternoon sessions will be climaxed
with a banquet that night at the Mem-
phis Country Club.

The new chapter lodge on the cam-
pus will not be completed before the vis-
iting Kappa Sigs arrive, but will be for-
mally dedicated during the t.vo-day ses-
sion.

>p Gridders Next Fall
I Sorority Girls Usher At Little Theater ELABORATE VESPER SERVICE BY
. ......... ._ . . ... _........... Y.M.C.A. AND Y.W.C.A. WILL BE

HELD IN CHAPEL SUNDAY 5 P.M.
Baseball Games, One-Act Play, Debate Between Boys

and Girls Feature of Monday Program

Y. M. C. A. GRIDIRON ON TUESDAY NIGHT

Baseball Games Wednesday and Thursday, and Big
Masquerade Function Ends Celebration

Members of the four Southwestern sororities have been chosen to serve as ushers at the Little Theatre
for the production of "Tut Tombs, Ltd.," opening at the stable playhouse last Monday night. In the trans-
formed lobby which has been decorated to represent a portion of ancient Egypt by Mrs. William Neely
Mallory, four Egyptian hand maidens will nightly proffer cigarettes and coffee to those who plan to at-
tend the presentation: Opening night members of the Chi Omega sorority will serve. Reading from left to
right, they include, top: Misses Mary Bethany, Sivley and Amalie Fair; bottom, Misses Lina Hughes and
Margaret Layne. Tuesday night members of the Chi Omega will again don Egyptian costumes to greet
the audience. Misses Juanita Montroy, Louise Ralston, Rosa May Clark and Louise Head will appear as
ushers. Members of the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority will serve Tuesday and Wednesday nights, including
Misses Catherine Underwood, Elizabeth Laughlin, Louise Harwood, Gwyn Cook, Harriet Shepherd, Pau-
line Barton, Louise Russell and Charrotte Bruce. Friday and Saturday will be Kappa Delta sorority nights,
and those serving will be Misses Virginia Webb, Mary Belle Thomason, Elizabeth Ferrell, Virginia Rice,
Mary Elizabeth Murray, Virginia Hogg, Addie Louise Murray and Mary Hogg. Saturday matinee two
members of the Chi Alpha group will serve. They are Misses Alice Patrick and Sara Moore.

Hughes and Bruce
Will Be "Royalty"

Billy Hughes, junior, athlete and win-
ner of the title of handsomest man in
the student body, won a sweeping vic-
tory over all oppositio for-the honor of
being "king" at the four-day celebra-
tion to be held next week.

Miss Charlotte Bruce, freshette, car-
ried the vast majority of votes and will
reign with H. R. H. Hughes as "queen."

The "royalty" will lead the grand
march at the masquerade function in
the college gym next Wednesday night.

Barnyard Party Hull Chosen For
Barnyard life, with the collegiate In-

terpretation, was given at the Chlcka- Nashville Finals
saw Country Club last Friday night by Maurice Hull will represent Southwest-
the Kappa Alpha fraternity. ern at the finals in the oratory contest

Overalls and straw hats were in vo- being sponsored by the W. C. T. U. on
gue, and a delightful time was had by the subject of "Prohibition," which will
the Greeks and their lady friends and be held in Nashville during Easter Week.
by the other guests from the student Hull was chosen as the best of the
body. five contestants who entered and tried

out in preliminaries in Hardie chapel
Hold Open House Tuesday afternoon,

Chi Omega sorority held open house Malcolm Ritchie, speaking against
Tuesday night in the log-cabin chapter prohibition, receives honorable mention
house. for his audacity.

Members of the Southwestern Y.
will open the annual pre-laster hol
vesper service in Illardie Chapel Su
The boys and girls are collaborating t
sive religious meeting ever given by

The Very Rev. Israel II. Noe, dean
of St. Mary's cathedral, will deliver the
address of the afternoon. Mr. Noe is
an enthusiastic supporter of Southwest-
ern, and has conducted religious serv-
ices in chapel on several occasions.

PREXY TO READ BIBLE
President Charles E. Diehl will read

the scripture passages. Sacred music
will be rendered by solo and quartette
groups, and also by the Haydn String
Quartette.

The vesper service program will be:
Prelude--"Canzonetta" . H.. ....lerbert
"Andante" ......... ~~~.............. . . Schubert

By the Hadyn String Quartet
Processional Hymn No. 83-"Jesus Christ

Is Risen loday"
Invocation .....-..Pres. Charles E. Diehl

THE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY
Scripture Reading .... S...St. Mark 11:1-10
Anthem-"The Psalms" ........ Faure

THE CRUCIFIXION
Scripture Reading-...... St. Luke 23:33-56
Solo and Quartette--"There Is a Green

Hill ![ar Away"
Misses Ethel Brown, lola Shepherd, and

Messrs. Marion Bickford and Fred-
erick Heidelberg

THE RESURRECTION
Scripture Reading..__St. Matthew 28:1-8
Solo--"In the End of the

Sabbath" .... ........... _Speaks
By Miss Nell Holloway

Scripture Reading...I Cor. 15:12-22, 51-57
Anthem--"O Death, Where Is Thy

Sting" .........---. .......---- _. Turner
Address--The Very Rev. Israel H. Noe,

dean of St. Mary's Cathedral.
Recessional -lymn No. 91-"Golden

Harps Are Sounding"
Benediction

* * *

Mike Wailes, president of the South-
western Tennis Association, will an-
nounce Monday the local net represen-
tatives who will meet the crack team
from the College of the City of Detroit
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock on the
college courts.

"INTER-SEX-IONAL" DEBATE
A one-act play will be given by the

Pal Dramatic Players in Hardie chapel
Monday night at 8 o'clock. It will be
a comedy, and that is all that the Pals
will divulge. The annual verbal tilt of
the year under the supervision of rules
and regulations between the boys and
the girl orators of the college will fol-
low. The subject will be, Resolved,
That Women Should Stay Out of Poli-
tics. Charles Rond III and Freshman
Warner Beard will represent the male
specie on the affirmative side, and Bar-
bara Bates and Margaret Williams will
espouse the cause from the negative
viewpoint.

The big event on the third day of the
student celebration will be the Y. M.
C. A. gridiron dinner in Neely Memo-
rial Dining Hall at 6:30 p. m. The in-
ner lives of students and faculty will be
exposed by the toastmaster ad speak-
ers. Billy Flowers will make a few
cryptic remarks-in unveiled terms-of
affairs as they are on the campus. Abe
Fortas and his orchestra will render
several musical numbers, followed by
the boys' quartette.

MEET MILLIKEN NINE
The first baseball game of the season

will be played on Wednesday afternoon
between the Milliken College nine and
the Lynx pastimers on the campus dia-
mond at 3 o'clock.

M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. cabinets
liday celebration with an elaborate
nday, next, afternoon, at 5 o'clock.
to make the service the most impres-
the student body.

I h grand finale to the celebration will
be the masquerade function in the col-
lege gym on Wednesday night at 8
o'clock. Billy Hughes, "king," and Char-
lotte Bruce, "queen," will lead the grand
march while the Southwestern orchestra
wafts music on the air. After the "roy-
alty" has tired of marching, the orches-
tra will play for the next thirty min-
utes, to the tune of peanut eating and
punch drinking from the participators.

After the music and feasting is over,
all will repair to the bleachers to wit-
ness the antics and dramatics of the
best talent in the student body.

I he program follows: Freshman, soph-
omore, junior, and senior programs; a
solo dance by Dorothy James; a heart-
rendering characterization of tragedy in
the alabaster North. After this a class
rush will be held between an equal num-
ber of freshmen and sophomores at each
end of a long piece of rope.

On declaring the winner of the tug-
of-war tussle between the two teams, the
celebration will conclude, with Easter
holidays starting the next day after the
second baseball game with the Milliken
nine.

President Diehl On
Association Program

President Charles E. Diehl and Mrs.
C. L. Townsend will participate on the
program of the Ninth annual meeting
of the Tennessee College Association,,
which will be held at Vanderbilt on
April 4 and 5.

Dr. Diehi will speak on the "Quality
Requirements for Graduation." Mrs.
Townsend will read a paper on "Lucre-
tius."

PLUMB DUMB
Ayers Accredited With Worst

Trick Yet

Some people are born dumb,
others have dumbness thrust upon
them, and some acquire it.

Harmon Ayers, Southwestern
junior, returned last fall to com-
plete his college education, after
a lapse of five years during which
time he rose to the tellership in
a large Mississippi bank.

When attending the old S. P. U.
in Clarksville in 1921, Ayers took
and passed a year of chemistry-
one year being required for grad-
uation.

When arranging his schedule
last fall he decided to work off
his science requirement for grad-
uation, and enrolled in chemistry
again. He was informed the other
day by the registrar that he would
not be given credit for his pres-
ent year of chemistry because he
had already passed one year of
chemistry in Clarksville.

Harmon remembered complet-
ing the year of chemistry when
reminded of it. Incidentally,
chemistry has been his hardest
subject this year.
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FLASHES
* * College Life On * *

OTHER CAMPS
PADLOCK FRAT HOUSE
FORT COLLINS, COLO.-For the

second time this semester, scarlet fever
broke out on the Colorado Agricultural
College campus here today, resulting in
the quarantine of 17 members of the
Sigma Chi fraternity.

Philip Ruebel, freshman from Brigh-
ton, is the victim. He was taken to the
Larimer County Detention Hospital this
alternoon.

The remaining group will be confined
for one week unless further outbreaks

occur.
Only three weeks ago 13 members of

the Kappa Delta sorority were released
from a two weeks' quarantine.

* * *

STRICTLY COLLEGIAN
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.-According to

the dictionary the word "gripe" means
"to lay hold on; to seize; to grasp" but

according to the college vocabulary it
means something entirely different.

Its collegiate meaning is hard to de-
fine. You hear one say I'm just griped
to death," meaning bored or peeved.

You hear the expression, "She's always
griping around," meaning complaining
and finding fault. And then someone
comes along and says, "He sure gripes
me," meaning disgusts and annoys.

It really is a very versatile word. It

can apply to classes, professors, picture
shows, dates and a large number of
other things. And, though it is not
pleasant sounding to the ear it is cer-

tainly expressive and in constant use.

COMPILES DICTIONARY
MILWAUKEE, WIS. - (IP)-Dr.

George E. Vander Beke, of the depart-

ment of education at Marquette uni-

versity, is compiling a new French word

catalogue, which will be the largest ever
published. The largest one to date con-
tains 400,000 words; the new one will
contain 1,250,000 words. In the com-
pilation of the book, 96 different texts
are used.

JUST CANDY THIEVES
NORTHIWESTERN UNIVERSITY-

College students aren't honest. That is

if the fact that the candy stands in the

halls of Northwestern operated on the

honor system, is over $000 short since

the opening of college, is any indication.
Over 1,000 bars of candy are sold each

day. Everything from street car slugs
to German marks are used to "pay" for
the candy.

* * *

HIGH COST OF LIVING
CORNELL-The average cost of one

year in Cornell University is $1,410 ac-
cording to a study made by university
authorities.

uThe fraternity man spends an average
of $1,420 a year and the non-fraternity
man spends on an average of $1.398.63.
A member of a sorority spends on an av-
erage of $1,450, non-sorority girls spend

$1250.
* * *

SUN HALO AT PURDUE
LAFAYETTE, IND.-(IP)-Purdue

university students were witnesses to a
startling natural phenomenon here re-
cently, when several large white circles
appeared in an almost cloudless but
misty sky. One of the circles was much
larger than the others, and seemingly
covered the greater part of the visible
heavens.

There were smaller but similar cir-
cles which crossed and recrossed the

large one, and another, rainbow hued,
surrounded the sun. All the other cir-

cles were of snow white, and were like
a bright light.

According to authorities at the uni-
versity, the phenomenon was a sun halo,
something very rarely seen in this lati-
tude, although common near the Arctic
circle.

The sun halo is defined as follows:
"A circle of light, either write or pris-
matically colored, appearing to surround
a luminous body, and resulting from the
reflection or refraction, or both, of light.
The term is applied specifically to cir-
cles around the sun or moon, caused by
the presence of ice particles in the up-
per atmosphere, as distinguished from
the coronae, which are caused by dif-
fraction of fog or mist."

SYMPATHY WALKOUT
KINGSTON, ONT.-(IP)-AII the

men students of Queen's University here
have gone out on strike, according to
late reports, because of the suspension
of three medical students from the Uni-
versity. The reports did not state the
reason for the suspension of the medics.

HARVARD CHAGRINED
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.- (IP)--The

renowned forensic abilities of Harvard
undergraduates was given a distinct
shock recently when a debate team from
Carleton college came out of the West
and won an audience decision in a verbal
scrap with a Harvard team.
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There Will Be No Strike This Easter!
The student body will not strike this Easter!
No explanation need go along with this trank statement, but the fact

is a strike this year is one of those strictly forbidden fruits.
Last year the student body pulled a very enjoyable coup while it

lasted. But the setback was most disappointing. In protection to those
who are extremely weak in the high marks, like ourselves, it is impera-
tive that we add up every digit that we can accumulate.

The wages of our sin last year was to have ten points taken fIromni
the grading period average to cover the cuts. Was that nice? No, but it
was just. It was the least the faculty could do in retaliation, in a schol-
arly and high-class manner; if we had been grammar school kids we
would have been spanked; if high school chaps we would have had to
stay after school for so long and memorize so much of this boring clas-
sical literature; but as college men-we got our medicine.

No, we will not strike because we don't want to. Have you ever
seen frog legs jumping about in a skillet without a top on it? Well,
we were as active last year as those frog legs, in fact, we jumped plumb
out of the skillet into the fire. The burn still stings. Foolish, quite
foolish, to rehash the old wound.

Remember the Alamo and the new cut system!

A Fine Example Of Sportsmanship
The highest code of athletics has as its first rule sportsmanship. The

best athletes are not always the most flashy players, but the ones who
have this spirit inculcated in their very fiber-this mark of a gentleman.

To take advantage of anyone is unsportsmanlike, be it in athletics
or in argument, in love or in war. Situations are always present in
which one may gain a march over another thru mean tactics or manipu-
lations. But one who seeks and profits by such a situation to the woe
of another is no gentleman or sport.

One of the finest marks of sportsmanship that we have ever heard of
was the recent act of Dode Farnsworth, after he was chosen football cap-
tain for next year with a majority of but one vote, in moving that his
competitor, "Chi" Waring, be made alternate captain, for the reason
that both men would terminate their four years of athletic endeavor
with the Lynx Cats next year.

His motion was carried, and we have two capable grid helmsmen for
next year. The fact is further amplified because each are members of

different fraternities, and fraternity strife is supposed to be the popular
pastime of modern collegians.

Both men have fought and played alongside the other, working to-
gether to carry a football to a certain line, protecting one while the other

advances-team work!
There are but four football captains during a man's hibernation in

college. To be chosen leader for one year is quite an honor and carries

with it much responsibility. The eventual captain must necessarily be
a man of initiative and ability. Both men are ably qualified, and they
will continue to work together in their fun to attain that great goal of
sportsmanship and fair play-good, clean, honest play, the greatest les-
son which sport can give.

ECHOES FROM THE MORGUE

Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Revealed By
Sou'wester Files

APRIL 1, 1926

According to the Sou'wester, Pres.

Diehl and the board of directors have

resigned their positions, and classes will

not meet any more this semester. (Note

the date of this issue).

Tennis enthusiasts of the college have

at last received the long-hoped-for warm

weather and reworked tennis courts.
Rev. Lloyd O'Neal addressed collegi-

ates of Southwestern last Sunday after-
noon in Hardie Chapel.

"Cosmic Rays" was the subject of a
talk at the last meeting of the Galileo
club.

Ten bids have been presented by Eta
chapter of Alpha Phi Epsilon, national
honorary forensic fraternity, to six men
and four co-eds.

An honorary degree of Doctor of
Law was conferred upon Dr. Diehl re-
cently by Davidson college.

Beta Sigma fraternity takes pleasure
in announcing Tom Weiss as a pledge.

Fraternity and sorority averages for
the past grading period are: Chi Alpha,
84.71; A. O. Pi, 83.40; Kappa Delta,
82.05; Kappa Sigma, 81.22; Beta Sigma,
79.27; Kappa Alpha, 78.94; Chi Omega,
77.70; S. A. E., 77.16; A. T. O., 75.00;
Pi. K. A., 74.52.

Kappa Alpha gave a delightful box
party at Loew's Palace theatre last Mon-
day night.

APRIL 1, 1927
A secret marriage, solemnized eight

months ago, has come to light today by
the admission of John Chester Frist,
popular campus sheik and orator, to

Miss Emma Swartz, noted artist's model.
Try-outs will be held tonight in Har-

die Chapel for the Southwestern repre-

sentative to compete in the Tennessee

Oratorical League.
Wit, wisdom, waggerisms and "the un-

polished truth" is promised Southwest-
em students next week when the Co-ed
issue of the Sou'wester arrives on the

campus.
Nominations for president of the

Boosters' Club for next year will be
heard from the student body in chapel
on April 25.

Chester Frist, was selected in try-outs
held recently as the Southwestern de-
bater against Vanderbilt, in a series of
12 debates.

A few warm days and workmen will
complete the final touches on the new
A. O. Pi sorority house.

Bids have been .issued for the Sigma
Nu-Beta Sigma formal dance to be given
next Tuesday night at the Nineteenth
Century Club.

Quibble Over Antics
LINCOLN, NEB.- (IP) - Because

there was considerable disagreement as
to what constituted a proper form of en-
tertainment, the traditional University
Night at the University of Nebraska has
been dropped by the University Com-
mittee.

PRUNES
** Stewed By **

COLLEGE WITS
Regret

If you play with the hearts of women-
Be they old or merely maids,

Be sure, my son, you will regret
As certain as spades are spades.

You've laughed and joked with other
boys;

At the way you've strung them along,
Never considering the pain you've

caused,
Nor thinking you've done any wrong.

But wait! Some day you will really
love,

Then you will begin to pay,
For the hearts you have broken will

give you no rest
In your dreams, your work, or your

play.

You will see their faces as you talked
to them,

And the light that comes in their eyes
As you spoke of love and other things,
But, God! How you'll hate those lies.

For the day you find yourself in love
With a girl so wondrously fair,

You'll think of the many girls you've
kissed

And begin to doubt if she's square.

As you kiss the lips of the girl you love,
As you leave her at the door,

You'll wonder in spite of all you can do,
Has she been kissed that way before?

And the things she does in innocence
Will fill your heart with doubt,

And the moments she spends away from
you,

Will tear your heart-strings out.

You'll never think she is doing right
Tho' she tries and tries her best,
And as you think of the many girls

you've kissed,
And the reason that this is true,

What you can do to the other man's
girl,

The other man can do to your girl,

Prof. Davis-What did you learn from
the World War?

Freshman Elder-Why we use pistols
to start our track teams.

Dr. Strickler-How do you like Beeth-
oven's works?

Earl McGee-I don't know, what kind
of a factory is it?

Hear the sad news about Marguerite?
No, what was it?
She swallowed her pride and died of

acute indigestion.

Motorcycle Cop-Hey, there, didn't
you hear me tell you to stop?

Mitchiner-Yes, but your voice was
so girlish.

Prof. Davis--Give us your idea of a
political party.

Freshette--Oh, my, Prof. Davis, I
never went on one.

'-------1a- -..........J..s
Week of April 2

Madge Bellamy
In

"SILK LEGS"
Drama of Latter-Day

Business Rivalry

5-UNUSUAL ACTS-S
Including These

KATHRYN LAMBERT
Presents

"Revelations"
Featuring Milton Bronson
And Five Pretty Misses

LUBIN, LARRY & ANDRE
Comedy Classic
"I'1 Show You"

BiMiN .dr and Md.
BRTA In

VdtriUequst Mms Dud-
And Mimic nes

ELSIE CLARK

Nelson Story at the Piano

Other Stau--saea Paturm

_ _ __ LI -

I'm The Ginkette
I'm the ginkette that is always

raring about the dates I have. I

go around telling everybody about
them and I love to make the
other girls jealous. I know I'm
popular and have more dates than
anyone else, and I want the world
to know it. I'm dated up for the
next six weeks, so if you want to

come to see me you had better
hurry and file your application.
I guess no one is interested in me
and how much I "step out," but
I'm going to keep on boosting my-
self and exhibiting my date list.

"Listen, Robert Henry, I simply
can't give you a date until May
15."

Education Strives
For Quantity First

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.-(IP) -"The
situation of education is little better
than chaotic, and there is a lack of a
coherent system of schools in this coun-

try," declared Professor H. W. Holmes,
Dean of the Harvard Graduate School
of Education to a Harvard Crimson re-
porter recently.

"Education suffers in America from a
confusion of purposes," he said. "Justi-
fied a hundred-fold in our faith in
schooling as an instrument of democ-
racy, we have cared more for the spread
of education than for its fitness for spe-
cific ends. We have been interested in
quantity rather than quality."

Lucy-"Can you tell me what love is!"
Warner-"I would define it this way-

when your dancing partner treads on
your foot, and instead of hurting it
thrills you-that's love."

S1*

WHO'S WHO IN
SENIOR CLASS

Charles Sedberry Liles
One of Mississippi's sons who is a

member of the present graduating
class is Charles Sedberry Liles. Charles
was born the son of Mr. and Mrs. S.

E. Liles, of Forest, Miss., on September
3, 1906. He attended Forest High
School for one year and then went to
Greenville Military Academy.

After his graduation from that in-
stitute of learning he entered South-
western, from which institution he will
graduate this June.

Tau Delta Gamma fraternity has the
name of Charles Liles on its roll as
one of the charter members of this
newly formed Greek organization. He
is the representative to the Pan-Hellen-
ic Council from his fraternity. He
was a member of the Glee club of
1924-25, and was also in the orchestra
during this year.

After his graduation this June, Char-
les intends to study medicine.

There used to be something about
that boy that I liked-but he spent it.

TAMALES I
BURGERS I

Snowden Coffee Shop I

I FREE DELIVERY

SAll Same Shoe Shop
7-4928 McLean and Tutwiler

408 SOUTH FRONT ST.

W. H. WILLEY
Chairman of the Board

D. W. BROOKS
President

MEMPHIS, TENN.

NORMAN MONAGHAN
Vice-President and Treasurer

W. H. FRAZER
Vice- President

Canale's famous

Italian Gravy and
Tomato Sauces

FITALIANi Fruits and Produce In
Season

D. CANALE & CO.

G H. KEMKER
Secretary

P ewburger Cotton
Company
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34EMPHIS, TENN.
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SUiversityPark Cleaners
611.613 N. McLean

MM j Satisfaction Guaranteed.

1 Suits, hats, neckties,
Irlhma LZ~m drsses cleaned. Lo

Irrdb.d,.I like new.
&ulike new. Student Representatives-

et CS e I Fisher Dulan Jimmy Spencer

SCMNEIOMP Phone 7-88511
!W N HORNS S.-NENPHIS,TENN.I S
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A member of the
COLLEGE

European
Tour returns

'" h to the Campus.

NTEW pus nines-the angle of
Np' J~ the Dunhill-the way he

speaks familiarly of Bond Street,
Folies Bergere, Limehouse.

Oscar has been to Europe. Every-
body goes, and Oscar picked
the tour of them all. College

Humor's-with a college jazz
band, famous writers, athletes, art-
ists from twenty different cam-
puses. A hundred new friends, a
broader outlook on life, a changed

wyr man.

Oscar has been to Europe!

WINNERS OF THE $2,000 ART Contest

the pick of the 10,000 drawings by 1,589 artists appear complete in
the May College Humor on sale April first. Don't miss this number.

College Humor's Collegiate Tour to Europe

1050 No. LaSalle St., Chicago-Dept. CN3

Your twenty-nine day tour of four countries, all expenses paid for
$375, sounds good to me. Send me all details quick.

Name ............................................

Address.................................................

BOSTONIAN SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR MEN

"Even Prices Are Comfortable"

CHAS. GARRAWAY, JR.
Campus Representative

SOUTHWESTERN CLEANERS IN CONNECTION
WITH THE SOUTHWESTERN BARBER SHOP

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Suits Cleaned and Pressed_..$ .75
Suits Pressed-------------------------------------------- - .25
Ladies' Plain Dresses Cleaned 1.00
Ladies' Coats Cleaned .---._____ 1.00
Overcoats Cleaned and Pressed .75
Campus Representatives, "Mun" Mc~ivaren and- "Hay Seed"

Alexander

ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL

Beau Brummel Was A
Snappy Dresser And We
Are The Snappy Outfitters

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland

Sam Bacherig

Burk&Co.

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall

Johnston & Vance

Walker M. Taylor

THE SO U ' WE=S T-'E R'

PAL CAST PICKED TO MAKE TRIP
TO CHICAGO FOR DRAMATIC MEET

Haden, Koach, Kond, Allen
Againist Eight

Will Kepresent the School
Rival Casts

A Southwestern dramatic cast composed of Allen [-laden, Anne Roach,
Charles Rond iII, and Mary Allen will journey to Chicago to compete
at Northwestern University on April 19, 20 and 21 to enter in the Cum-
nock Cup contest for the best presentation of a one-act play.

There are nine large institutions en-
tered in the contest. '[hey are from

Butler College, University of North Da- INQUISITIVE
kota, Arkansas College, Carleton Col-

lege, Evansville College, Uni',e: ty of [he inquiring reporter will ask

Illinois, Illinois College, Berea College, live students or faculty members

and Southwestern. each week, picked at random,

"The Giant's Stair" will be the play their opinions of important ques-

upon which Southwestern hopes to win 1ions of campus talk.

the coveted dramatic cup. Prof. Ernest

Haden faculty coach; Price A. Patton.

student coach, Ramsey Russell, electri- Question: Do you believe in tallying
freshmen ?

cian, will accompany the cast to Chicago.

Miss Ethel liutkin, formerly a student (Asked of freshmen)
* * s

here, but attending Northwestern this
yea, wll ssit hr frme clssmtes John Culberson: Some freshmen need

inyear, will assist her former classmates to he tallied, hut I do not believe in tal-
in hei efort atChicago.

The casts will present their plays at lying good freshmen just on general

least twice, and the winning team will priciples. Personally, I don't like to
be tallied, only when I do something

be pickedt by a process of elimination. le taliedI for.

ATHLETES RANK
WITH SCHOLARS
Survey

Have
Show Athlete:
Brains, Also

NEW YORK, N. Y.-(By N. S. Ser-

vice)-What of the college brawnyman?
Must he forswear forever any relation-

ship to the brainyman? Or may he

defy his professors and less athletic

classmates, ally himself with his voci-

ferous alumni supporters, and chant:

"1 am the salt of the educational
earth?"

The Carnegie Foundation's report,
prepared by Dr. Howard J. Savage,
which was expected to settle the moot-
ed relationship between athletics and

scholarship, has been issued after a

year of preparation.
"With respect to the class of 1925 at

Columbia College, those members who

participated in sport and those who
did not appear to be of about the same
intelligence. On the basis of course

grades, however, the athletes in their

studies fell below the non-athletes.
"In spite of the fact that athletes

tended to remain longer in college, a

smaller proportion received degrees, and
a much greater number of athletes in-
curred probation. The athletes tended

to carry light programs. Both athletes

and non-athletes elected easy course
more frequently than hard, and in them
received higher grades than in the
courses that are demonstrable statisti-
cally as more difficult. Finally, the
grades of athletes show a stronger tend-

ency to gravitate toward the passing
line than the grades of non-athletes,
and athletes received on the whole more

marks of C- or C than their class-
mates.

"Aitho the athletes and the non-athle-

tes may be regarded as practically on
the same level of intelligence, the non-
athletes averaged C- in their course
grades, whereas the athlete averaged C.

PERSONALS
Campus Touches of Collegians

and Their Friends

Minnie Cunningham, who was a

student at Southwestern when the col-

lege was at Clarksville, visited here

Sunday.

Miriam Meuhler and pup w're vis-

itors to the campus Monday.
** *

Grace Johnson visited Lois Johnson
on the campus Tuesday.

* a**

Elizabeth McKee was a guest at the
Shakespeare club Wednesday night.
The discussIon was on the "Duchess
of Molfe," by John Webster.

* * *

Dr. Johnson has been ill wIth In-
fluenza at hIs home for several days.

* * *

Mary Wells RIdley, student of last
year, has recently re-entered South-
western.

* C*

JimmIe Walls visited her home in
Holly Grove, Ark., last week-end.

Mrs. Diehl is at home agaIn after un-
dergoing a tonsilar operation.

* * *

Mrs. Herman Michael, nee Mary
Hogg, and Virginia Webb, both former
students, were visitors to the campus
Tuesday.

* * *

Marcelle Yard has returned to her
home after undergoing an appendix
operation.

* **

Rosa May Clark, new member of
the Sophoclean Club, took part recent-
ly in the discussion of Henrick Ibsen's
"Pwtadon.

Percy Sink: Oh. yeah; its, .0 K. with
me if women are not the cause for it.
I don't mind 'Sex-Appeal" tallying me.

Malcolm (;ibbons: Of course a few
"Praise he to Allah. tallying," or. in
other wsords. tallying freshmen for being
horsey is all right. hut as for calling
upon freshmen at any time of the night
by outsiders causes too much pain in
sitting lown. Tallying by fraternity
brothers is all right.

Neal Sims: I'd rather take another
tally than give my opinion of this pain-
ful process of tallying * * *-and I
got it.

Charles McBride: Tallying of fresh-
men is a necessity at all schools. How-
ever, I think it better to have it done
by fraternity brothers.

I 2DAY SERVICE

Success Laundry

GILBER T IPAION, Representative
202 Robb -lallI ,...e.,.,.,.~,,.,,.e
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CLOTHES
*Ouu~.nau -

And Cut t Order
m

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

a

~Jh~ttt J~ ow
suits 40,45,$ 50 Tepooget

why Stay Fat?
If you are annoyed with an excess accumu-
lation of winter weight, let us help you return
to that slender, syph-like figure.

Marmola and Sangrina Reducing Pills are
highly recommended by physicians, and by

women throughout the world.

Let us aid you. We have these two recognized
brands=-Marmola at $l a box and

Sangrina at $l.50

Within the Short Time of Two Weeks You
Will Discover a Decided Dwindling in

Your Veight

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
MCLEAN AND TUTWILER PHONES 7-2021, 7-2022

w :
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Come
on over-
bring your pipe
IN OUR hail, there's no question about who's
The Head Man. It's Prince Albert. You'll

find it in any room you wander into. It's all
you'll ever be offered. And that's hospitality,
if you ask*me. What a treat it is, too.

Fragrant and inviting. Cool as a reprimand.
Comforting as a perfect alibi. Mellow and mild
and long-burning, no matter how often you load
up and light up. You're in good company when
you smoke P. A. The world's most experienced
smokers have placed this one brand first.

You can't brat
P. A. for deep-down1RINGE ALBERT sets fation.

-no other.,tobacco is like it!

__ __-o
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EMINENT MR. POS
DOING WONDERS
WITH PASTIMERS
Worries Dissipate As Lads

Show Class With the
Willow Stick

The eminent Mr. Pos Elam, baseball
coach of the Lynx, has been taking ad-
vantage of the warm and balmy breezes
of spring to develop the baseball team
which he hopes will prance about this
spring and rake in enough flies and
bound out enough hits to make a suc-
cessful season.

Spring is an optimistic season and the
baseball outlook while far from being
a vision of home runs and rosy hopes,
looks much better at present than it did
a month ago.
The infield, that caused several wrink-

les on Mr. Elam's brow, and was appar-
ently going to consist of a first base-
man and three other animated uniforms,
has come around surprisingly well. Mr.
"Chained Lightning" Garrott has taken
over third base and, altho he is a bit
slow, can field good and has shown signs
of a good hitting eye. Claude Bowen
has also taken over shortstop and has

about convinced the early season critics
that he is the man for the job. On sec-
ond base. Harmon Ayers and Chas. Ter-
ry, the latter a reformed first baseman,
are putting up a fight for the position.
Billy Hughes, the only veteran infielder
will again play first base. Mr. lHughes
is also figured as being used as a hurler
at odd moments, and, as he is a capable
ash wielder, should be one of the main-

stays of the team.
CLOUTING OUTFIELD

The outfield boasts of a trio of hide
pounders, together with the ability for
chasing elusive fly balls. Mr. Arthur

Duli and Ora Johnson, for the past

three seasons, performers in the wide
open spaces, are back and look good,

while Crawford McGivaren, who has

battled his way into a regular position,

is holding down the third place in the
garden. Joe Davis, long one of the

prominent fly chasers, is not expected
to play on account of business interests.

Clarence Emmett Smythe, better
known as "Buster," will hide his face

in the catcher's mask again this spring.
Buster can catch with the best of them

and also is able to bust a baseball.
"EDNA" LOOKS GOOD

Oscar Hurt and the well known

"Lefty" Garrott, of facial beauty, are

back in the fold and will carry the main
burden of the hurling duty. Both fling
a mean baseball and will ascend the
mound for the third successive year for

the Lynx. Besides these, "Chicago"
Waring, the basketball ace, is being de-

veloped as a baseball tosser, and has

shown up well in early season workouts.
He is also expected to take a turn oc-

casionally in the pitcher's box.
Mr. Elam is expecting a fast club and

hopes to have a lineup of hitters in the

field. Last year the Lynx were the hit-

less wonders and five hits in one game
was considered a batting spree. It is

hoped this sad condition will be elim-
inated, altho the Lynx won games last

year, the players moped a great deal

trying to add up one hit in four games

for a .300 percentage.

Dr. Clark Speaks
Dr. Nelson Clark, of Columbia Theo-

logical Seminary, Atlanta, Ga., con-

ducted chapel services recently.
Ralph McCaskill, president of the

student body last year, and a student

at the seminary this year, came with
Dr. Clark to Southwestern.

Bowen (in biology lab)-My paramve-
cium is getting passionate.

Beckham (ditto)-Can I come over
and play?

What! No
Hangout!

Gm I -. gO------ .7
.. f......

Mrs. Kuhn is making
those delicious sand.

wiches again in her tea

room next to Eason's

Pharmacy.

Ask Dr. Diehl how they
taste after a soup lunch.

She will be there Sun-

day morning, too.

i'

BY VERN BAUMGARIEN
Music was not a lost art among the

old Greeks, and of all the slide trom-

bone players, trap drummers, piano
pounders and cornet tooters, young Or-

pheus led the lot. Orpheus was a young
Greek whose old man had given him a

saxophone when he was knee high to a
mosquito. The kid had roused the whole

neighborhood with his early effort, but

finally mastered the instrument and be-

came known as "the crying, crooning
saxophone player of Greece." He toured
vaudeville with Keith's and the Orpheum

circuits, made records for the Greek

Edison recorders and in general knocked

the world dead with the jazzy, haunting

strains he could coax out of his trusty.
FALLS FOR EURYDICE

Orpheus, like other young men, fell

badly in love with a young flapper

named Eurydice, a warm little trick he

ran into on one of his vaudeville tours.

She did some fancy singing and shook

a wicked limb with a revue, and Or-

pheus went dippy over her. He took

her out to suppers, dances and what

would you and in a short time they

agreed to step out down the old church

aisle arm in arm and pronounce the

fateful words. Then the two of them

set out on a honeymoon, with Orpheus

enchanting the fair Eurydice with his

old "sax." tlowever, while staying on

an island Eurydice stepped on a snake

that bit her. She immediately dragged

out her flask and took a good swig of

Of
PEAKING

ATHLETICS
.. .By Bud Foote -------

According to the Babe's trainer, Ruth

has lost 10 years in the past two years.

At this rate in 1930 they will be send-

ing the Babe to Peoria for further sea-

soning.
* * *

At last the two Pi. K. A. twins

have made the team. Big Mac

and T. M. have subbed around for

two years, but this year will find

"Mac" perched in right field and

Garrott on third base.
* * *

Coach Elam announces that the elec-

tion for baseball captaincy will be held

after the first game with Milliken, from

Decatur, ll., April 4th. [he captaincy
should go to a senior, one that is eligible

in point of service, and in worth to the

team. The worst thing that can happen

to a team is to let fraternity and friend-

ship interfere with an election.
* * *

The idea of having alternate

captains in football will be inau-

gurated at Southwestern next fall.

Dago Trelawney was elected cap

tain but the big fullback decided

to buck the business world instead

of college lines. At the election

for Dago's successor, Dode Farns-

worth was chosen by a single vote

surplus. With the captaincy his,

he got up and offered to share it

with his rival, "Chi" Waring. This

new arrangement will let each cap-
tain the team on alternate Sat-
urdays. Farnsworth showed the

finest of sportsmanship by his
action.

Joe Davis is a truly versatile athlete.

Besides making four letters in football,

baseball, and basketball, and captaining
all three sports during one season, he
is a golfer of note. Last week, in an

18-hole match with Dr. Kelso, he was

nosed out by one stroke. This is no

mean accomplishment, as Dr. Kelso is

recognized as the best golfer in South-

western, including both students and fac-

ulty.

George Hightower, Russell Brig-
ance, and Harry Walton are three
star freshman athletes. In all three
sports they have played promi-
nent parts on the freshman team.
Next year several varsity men
will have to hustle or relinquish
jobs to these youngsters.

Mrs. Diehl Improving
Mrs. Charles E. Diehl, wife of the

president of Southwestern Is recover-
ing rapidly from a tonsil operation
performed recently at Baptist Memorial
hospital.

Honor Guest Decamps
SEATTLE, WASH.-(IP)-When he

was bored with a reception which was
being held at the University of Wash-
ington in his honor, Floyd Dell, modern-
ist writer, skipped out and went to a
dance with two co-eds and a Daily re-
porter.

Rev. Robertson Speaks
Rev. Robertson, pastor of Chelsea

Avenue PresbyterIan church, conduct-
ed chapel services last Tuesday morn-
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corn to kill the effect, but the corn
was worse than the snake bite and she
kicked the bucket.

It is not speaking well of Eurydice
h... .. he l hi-tr...i- ++ th at< she

FRESHMAN NINE
SHOWS REGULAR
VARSITY CLASS
Elect Varsity Captain

After First Milliken
Game, April 4

WLen t e oIlT Lstor L es state tLat s11e

passed on to the lower regions, but sad Southwestern Bobcats, freshman base-
as it is to relate, she did. Orpheus was ball team, have prospects of a winning
wild, and finally made up his mnid that season this spring. They recently opened
he would try to resurrect her, and so spring practice and already are showing
he set off to visit the devil himself. class and have given the Lynx varsity a
The devil was feeling kind of down- couple of hard battles in practice games.
cast, as there was not much in his joint The freshman team has no games
to provide amusement for anybody. Or- scheduled but is eager to meet high
pheus cut loose on his "sax" and the school or other college freshmen nines.
first thing he noticed was the devil It is expected several games will be ar-
was keeping time and all the imps were ranged with local prep school teams.
dancing around having a good time and STRONG INFIELD
forgetting to toss coal on the fires. Wes Adams, who is helping coach the

HELL GREW CHILLY Bobcats, has developed a fast infield
Hell grew pretty cold, altho there is with John Porter at first, Russell Brig-

no record of it freezing over. The devil ance at second, Jimmy Luster at short
saw that his place was losing prestige, and "Brick" Viers on third.
so he told Orpheus to take whatever he The outfield is composed of I larry
wanted and beat it. Orpheus grabbed Walton, George Hightower and "Curly"
Eurydice and aired out. As long as he Calhoun. Calhoun and Hightower are
played his saxophone he was all right, expected to take their turns on the
as everybody listened, but when he saw pitchers' mound. Lamar Pittman will
Eurydice he dropped the saxophone in do the work back of the plate.
order to kiss her. When the music The freshmen have a capable set of
stopped the devil saw his mistake and, reserves in W. H. Alexander, Joe Decker,
grabbing up the saxophone, ordered his Thomas King and Norman Thornton.
imps to send Eurydice back to her roast- ELAM WITHI VARSITY
ing and to start another fire for Orpheus While the Bobcats have been rounding
while he set to work to try and learn to into shape. Coach Pos Elam has been
play a "sax" himself. developing the varsity squad.

* * * Billy Hughes is back at his old posi-
Moral-Woe and women are one. tion at first. Harmon Ayers, who played

with the Lynx when the school was sit-BOYS AND uated at Clarksvville, Tenn., looks good
B w AND GIRLS at second. Claude Bowen has cinched

short, and T. M. Garrott is making a

ARGUE POLITICS strong bid for third.
The outfield will be Ora Johnson, Ar-

thur Dulin and Crawford McGivaren

Women Should Stay Out Joe Davis, a veteran player, will be un-
able to play, as he works in the after-

of Politics--Question noon.
CONICERNINGC. I ARMENi

Women have the right to enter poli-
tics, contend Southwestern co-eds. They
do not, contend the boys.

As a result a picked team of boys and
girls will stage a debate in Hardie Chap-
el next Monday night at 8 o'clock on
the subject, "Resolved, That Women
Should Stay out of Politics."

The co-ed team will be composed of
Barbara Bates and Margaret William-
son, and will uphold the negative side.
The boys have chosen two of their
strongest debaters in Charles Rond Ill
and Freshman Warner Beard to uphold
the affirmative.
The co-ed team was chosen at try-outs

held Monday afternoon. Prof. A. T.
Johnson, faculty coach, selected them.

Oscar Hurt and "Lefty" Garrott are
old moundsmen back, while "Chi" War-
ing is being coached by Pos Elam as a

------------ ''s*
Hey! Everybody I
leet You After East End

at

GUNTHER'S
Linden and Cleveland

SAXOPHONE TUNES LED ORPHEUS
INTO TORMENT OF HADES

WHERE HE STUCK

A LA S KA CHINA

TIE SUN NEVER SETS ON
CI ISTERFI[S PO PU LARITY

,,a , Popular in all four
, corners of the earth!

CHESTERFIELD'S good
taste has won the good will
of the world. There is hardly
a country in either hemi-
sphere where Chesterfield
will not be found a leading
seller among American
cigarettes.

SOUTH AMERICA
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Ministerial Alumni
Honor Prexy Diehl

President DihI will attend a banquet
at the Kentucky Hotel, Louisville,
Thursday night as the honor guests of
the Louisville alumni of Southwestern.

Several former students here are on
the program, including Harold Wise,
Charles Stewart, Robert Buchanan, J.
M. Looney, Charles Bruce, H. W. Dar-

den, and Thomas B. West.
The students are attending the Pres-

byterian Theological Seminary of Ken-
tucky. Southwestern has furnished three
professors to this Seminary. They are
the late Rev. Dr. R. A. Webb, Rev. Dr.
Charles R. Hemphill, and Rev. Dr.
Thornton Whaling.

Virginia: "The shrimp-he took me
straight home after the dance."

hurler and looks promising. Billy
Hughes is expected to pitch with Charles
Terry working at first when he is on
the mound. Buster Smythe, another
veteran, will do the catching.

No captain has been elected, but indi-
cations are that the election will be held
after the first game. Ora Johnson, John-
son Garrott and Oscar Hunt are all
likely selections.

m:otel Qeabop
DANCING-WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY EVENINGS i

We believe that thinking people
should ponder these truths.

Public Utilities render services that are essential
to modern living standards.
These services directly contribute to the conven-
ience and comfort of people hourly each day.
They have raised living standards, brought us up
to a new plane of material existence; and are, in
fact, the agencies by which modern living stand-
ards are maintained.
In addition to their contribution to the conveni-
ence and comfort of people so constantly, utili-
ties are economic factors of important worth to
their communities-stimulating channels of trade
and business activities with their large pay-rolls
and immense purchases of supplies, as well as
being large tax-payers helping to defray expenses
of government.

These are facts that educated people should
understand.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.
TI IE MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO.

"- -

Phone 7-7710

NEXT TO EASON'S I EW? !E""
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DAINTY

DANCE

FROCKS

For the gay formalities of

a College social season.

Most attractive new ones
at

$39.75, $49.50

to $75.00

Sre ge r's
j"Ce *maIi3e %tore"

Columbian Mutual Tower
Building
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